Jon A. Nelson Award
Jon Nelson was one of the four men that pioneered CCLS in 1973. Jon’s vision has continued
with the company through all these years as CCLS has flourished. Jon has always believed that the
backbone of the company is the direct line staff. This award is to honor those staff who exhibit the
qualities that Jon believes is imperative to the success of quality services for people with disabilities.
Selection Criterion:
Demonstrated Qualities:
1. Provides exemplary client services;
2. Has special interactions with clients;
3. Demonstrates follow through of the CCLS/CLE mission;
4. Goes above to assist clients in achieving goals;
5. Demonstrates positive teamwork;
6. Advocates for the individual;
7. Always represents CCLS/CLE in a positive manner;
8. Demonstrates positive and caring interactions with families/guardians.
Award Details:
One direct line staff will be chosen. The recipient will receive $500, a plaque and his/her name will be
added to the plaque to be on display in the regional office. Award recipients will be chosen by the

CCLS Board of Directors Awards Committee. The recipient will be presented with a plaque
and check by CCLS CEO, Jim Zache.

This award is open to all current CCLS/CLE employees who have at least 1 year of longevity.
Please complete the attached nomination form and submit to the Watertown office
no later than August 31, 2021 by Mail, Fax or Email to:
Kathie Bergen
CCLS, Inc.
314 E. Main Street
Watertown, WI 53094
FAX: 920-262-0917

EMAIL: Kathryn.Bergen@cclswi.org
(Please reference “Jon Nelson Award” in the subject line)

Jon A Nelson Award
Nomination Form

Nominee Name:
Years of Service:
Position:
Region:
Nominated By:
Describe how the nominee interacts with clients that demonstrate exemplary client services:

Describe how the nominee has assisted clients in meeting their goals to maximize their independence
and abilities:

Describe how the nominee demonstrates positive teamwork:

Describe the nominee’s interactions with families/guardians:

